
TEXAS A&M 
TRAP & SKEET CLUB 
The TYap & Skeet Club will be 
having a fun shoot in Snook, 
TX - Saturday, April 26.

Participants of all skill levels 
welcome. The events will 
include Trap, Skeet, and 
Sporting Clays.

Prizes will be awarded. 
Directions and further 

details availableat 
http://recsports.ta m u.edu/skeet/

Cost: * 10 per event 
*25 for all three

gsagesl 1805 Briarcrest 
■ BRYAN 

979-776-0999
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Tues
6:45

Come One! Come All! Come early! 

r —Starting Times— 
Wed-Thur-Sat Friday Sunday

7:15 & 9:00 6:00 48:006:4549:00

EXPERIENCE THE 
THRILL OF WINNING ^

Large Non-Smoking Room
• Door Prizes • Gm Food • Sccum ‘PullTabsmi Much More1 

Due to mm changes, no one under IS is allowed to enter
Over $30,000 Won Each Week

Cathouc School CAmcCKflCH SPACE Elks #859

TEXAS A&M IMVERSTTY 
Health and Kinesiology 

Dance Program 
PRESEKTS

Dance Concert Featuring 
Minor Students and EmSu Company

April 27, 2003 7:30 p.m. 
Rudder Theater 
Free Admission

Donations Greatly Appreciated

uieb Pore/
and NOT 

just 
online

London................$352
Paris..................... $407
Madrid.................$525
San Jose, C.R...$408

Fare is roundtrip from Dallas. Subject to change and availability. Tax not 
included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.

721 Texas Ave. S.
(979) 696.5077

www.statravel.com STA TRAVEL
onunc >> on the pnone >> on c nmpu/ >> on the /treet

The Most Provocative Film From Sundance 
Is Now The Best Reviewed Film Of The Year

A FUIMIMY

SCARY POWERHOUSE!
Better Luck Tomorrow 
is what Sundance is all about!'

-Peter Travers

TWO BIG THUMBS UP!
A BRILLIANT FILM!
Dazzling! Shocking!

-Roger Ebert2, Richard Roeper3, EBERT & ROEPER’

Newsweek.

and very well-acted*'
-David Ansen

MTV FILMS PRESENTS

BETTER LUCK
tiWiJHlTiW

A FILM BY JUSTIN LIN

CHERilY SKY FILMS DAY 0 PRODUCTIONS™
\mmm utiitn LOCK TOMORROW' PARRY SHEN JASON I0BIN 

SONG KANG ROGER FAN JOHN CH0»»b»»b»«KARIN ANNA CHEUNG “‘1D0NNATINA CHARLES 
"SEMIAUTOMATICunMICRAEL J. GONZALES S5SANDILIEOSYOOJONG HANSJPAIRICEI 

araSJ0AN HOANG .ffiGOSTAVO SPOLIANSKY MICHAEL MANSHEL MICHAEL Cl 
rmomnJULlEASATO ERNESTO M. FORONDAJUSTIN LIN «™«»ERNEST0 M. F0R0N0A JUSTIN LIN

[ imiiii/iraoiifmoByJUSTIN LIN OOE^J' m
* ® a»J by MTV NCTWORKt. A DIVISION OF VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC All rifMa r»

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 25,H!
CINEMARK
HOLLYWOOD USA 
HWY 30 @ E. BYPASS 6 
764-7592
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Thursday, April 24, 2003
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THE BATTALK

Colleges choose famous faces 
to speak at commencements

By Bryna Zumer 
KRT CAMPUS

St. Joseph St.Jdsbh FREE 0110454 Brazos Valley

As president of the senior class at Mount 
Holyoke College in Massachusetts, Jessica 
Zerges will get to have dinner with this year's 
commencement speaker, popular children's 
book author Judy Blume.

“Because it's a women’s college and so 
many of us read her works growing up, it's 
going to be interesting to hear her voice now 
that we're grown up,” said Zerges, a history 
and politics major.

Blume has written 22 novels, including 
classics such as “Are You There God? It's 
Me, Margaret” and “Tales of a Fourth 
Grade Nothing.”

Zerges was on the committee that polls the 
senior class for their choice of speaker and 
decides who to invite.

“This year we were very lucky,” she said.
A good commencement speaker should be 

someone who “not only has national recogni
tion but someone who also feels like they 
have something important to say to the grad
uates," Zerges said.

Mount Holyoke's choice of Blume reflects 
the diversity of this year's batch of com
mencement speakers, which features fewer 
politicians than last year. Graduation speakers 
in 2002 included President George W. Bush, 
Vice President Dick Cheney, Attorney 
General John Ashcroft and Homeland 
Security Secretary Tom Ridge.

However, some universities said their 
choices do reflect a global sensibility.

Former President Bill Clinton will speak at 
two commencements, at Tougaloo College in 
Mississippi and at a joint commencement 
between Syracuse University and State 
University of New York College of 
Environmental Science and Forestry.

“I'd assume with the world the way it is 
today, the topic of war will come up,” said 
Tougaloo communications specialist Chip 
Washington. “It will be very interesting to

hear his take on international relations.”
At Maine College of Art, the students 

who chose artist Yoko Ono as their speaker 
this year “were most interested in her 
because she's a pioneering artist, but also 
because of her role as a global citizen,” said 
Kathy Mills, the school's 
director of public relations.
“I think that did play in their 
decision.”

Some colleges, on the 
other hand, wanted to 
avoid speakers who would 
address the tension and 
uncertainty of the current 
international climate.

Framingham State College 
in Massachusetts, for exam
ple, has chosen children's 
writer Jack Prelutsky, known 
for poetry books such as “The 
New Kid on the Block.”

“You have so many downs 
with the war and economy 
and everything, it's important 
to have someone with kind of 
an upbeat personality,” said 
commencement committee 
chairwoman Martha Flinter.

able to contact him.
“There was an opportunity in his veryls 

schedule,” Washington said. “This will be
biggest thing that has happened to this si that an unn

Because it's a 
women's college and 
so many of us read 
her works growing 
upy it's going to he 
interesting to hear 
her voice now that 
we're grown up

Many universities do not know yet exactly 
what their speakers will talk about, however.

“You sort of get all the nuts and bolts 
together in the last two or three weeks,” 
explained Patrick Dilger, director of public 
affairs at Southern Connecticut State 
University, whose senior class will hear 
actress Sigourney Weaver speak this year.

Zerges said she does not know what Blume 
will speak about, but thinks “a lot of people are 
just sort of hoping to hear advice on how to 
take the next step into the real world.”

Many colleges say chance and having the 
right connections play the biggest part in 
booking famous speakers.

At Tougaloo College, President Beverly 
Wade Hogan is a friend of Clinton and was

in terms of commencement.”
An alumnus of Wake Forest Univeis 

in North Carolina km 
New York City mi 
Michael Bloomberg,* 
agreed to speak at 
versity this year.

"I think he'll be inteit 
ing in that he's the maym 
New York City at anextn: 
dinary time in history 
Wake Forest spokes: 
Kevin Cox.

The announcement d 
famous speaker at a 
mencement can attract 
dents who would othen 
not attend the event.

"A couple of studs 
were not interested (in c 
mencement) until they ft 
out who was coming,” 
senior class president Ek 
Dayaa. a communication 
major. “They said, ‘Are

99

— Jessica Zerges 
Mount Holyoke College 

senior class president 
on commencement 
speaker judy Blume

kidding? It's (Jack) Prelutsky? We re del 
ly going.’”

Some speakers seem as excited to spot 
their audience is to hear them.

Peruvian President Alejandro Toledo,* 
will speak at Stanford University, persord 
called Stanford president John Henne« 
thank him for the invitation.

“He went out of his way to make asps 
call,” said Jeff Wachtel, senior assistantSU 
president. “It would be fair to say to 
never hesitated in his eagerness.”

At Mount Holyoke, “there was sort of 
sense of mutual excitement” between Bk 
and the students, Zerges said. “I think ins 
eral you want someone who knows jt 
school and wants to be there.”
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
'Idol' winner Clarkson 
tops album charts

NEW YORK (AP) — Kelly 
Clarkson didn’t have to wait a 
lifetime to reach the top of the 
album chart — she made it 
there in just one week.

The “American Idol” winner’s 
first album, “Thankful,” debuted 
at No. 1, selling more than

297,000 copies during its first 
week in stores, according to 
industry figures released 
Wednesday.

The album includes new 
mixes of “A Moment Like 
This” and “Before Your Love,” 
the two songs Clarkson record
ed after she won the Fox 
singing competition last year.

Rapper 50 Cent had two

entries in the top five: “The 
New Breed,” a three-song com
pact disc/DVD that sold 
246,000 copies in its first week 
to reach the No. 2 spot, and 
“Get Rich or Die Tryin’,” which 
came in fifth and has now sold 
more than 4.2 million copies.

Fleetwood Mac’s first album 
of new material in 15 years, “Say 
You Will,” debuted at No. 3, sell

ing nearly 218,000 copies 
Darryl Worley’s “Havel| 

Forgotten?” came in at No. 4 
214,000 copies sold.

The title track, a ga-ivl 
anthem, is the No. 1 country tun 
in the country.

Last week’s top albui 
Godsmack’s “Faceles 
dropped to No. 13, withabo 
110,000 copies sold.
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The Cambridge @ College Station wants YOU to...

Stop by for your 
chance to WIN!

If! College Station’s newest full- 
service student residence invites 
you to take a tour of their brand- 

new model apartment & enter the 
weekly drawing for a chance to 
win a personal digital assistant.
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No commitment! 
No strings attached!
Offer Expires Sunday, August 10th, 2003

Cambridge
Vcoiloge station

501 University Oaks 
College Station, Texas 77840 

Phone (979) 694-1500 
Fax (979) 695-1544

your own personaC entertainment organizer!!

Product Features
♦ Palm OS 4.1

RAM, 16MB ROM 
Color display w/ back 
light
Keyboard entry 
Calculator

www.betterlucktomorrow.com

♦ Built-In Memory 16MB ♦ Spreadsheet
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http://recsports.ta
http://www.statravel.com
http://www.betterlucktomorrow.com

